Administering Programs to Fund Vaccines

Why KidsVax ?

Our Staff

KidsVax® (KV) is uniquely structured to provide
turn-key administrative services for states
interested in developing, implementing, and
maintaining universal vaccine purchase programs.
KV staff includes a wide-range of experts from the
legal, health care, insurance, government affairs,
information technology, accounting, and data
analyst fields, all of whom possess a deep interest
in improving health outcomes for children and
adults. We recognize that, next to clean drinking
water, vaccines are the second most effective
public health initiative of all time. We desire
to help those concerned with local health care
facilitate access to this important resource.

KidsVax® is a multidisciplinary team which makes the
nation’s most experienced base available to help states
fund universal purchase programs. As a result, all state
residents receive vaccines at no charge regardless of
insurance or other program eligibility status.
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Making vaccines available to all, regardless of
their economic status, affords access to improved
healthcare and better outcomes for both
individuals and their communities.

C O N S U LT I N G S TA F F

L O W E R COS TS

O U R E XT E N D E D T E A M

States that serve as the single purchaser of
vaccines for their entire population benefit from
reduced vaccine costs. Savings range from 15 to
60 percent below private purchase alternatives,
depending on the vaccine.

KV’s staff are supported by an extended network of
specialized talent under contract with KV to serve the
needs of clients on an as-needed, just-in-time basis.
Consequently, KV is able, cost-effectively, to deploy best
practices across all operations.

P R O V I D E R BENEFITS

F O R M O RE I N F O RM AT I O N

Financing and staffing burdens associated with
maintaining separate vaccine inventories for
private and public programs are eliminated
while assuring Providers of a reliable vaccine
supply. Providers still bill insurers for vaccine
administration services.
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KidsVax® is dedicated to serving states in the administration
of state-mandated universal vaccine purchase programs.

Our Services
KidsVax® (KV) partners with state health departments
to provide a full-range of services: from technical
review of authorizing statutes, to subject matter
consulting, to program implementation and ongoing
turn-key administration. Through the sole KV source,
contracting officials gain the strength of a diverse
multidisciplinary specialist team in each case led by
an individual with focus on that particular state’s
distinctive needs.
Initial work includes branding and website set-up,
assessment mechanism development, extensive
stakeholder communication, advice on governing
entity choice, policy formation, and payer compliance.
Longer-term services center upon timely delivering
adequate funds to the state for private vaccine
purchase. KV supports all vaccine board and

committee activities, ensures that policies and
procedures are followed, handles programmatic service
related inquiries, provides annual assessment rate
recommendations, and maintains transparency and
accountability through periodic reporting and program
effectiveness evaluation.

O UR C L I E NT S
KV is the program administrator for universal
vaccine funding in New Hampshire, Maine,
Vermont, Washington, Alaska, and Rhode Island.
It has also provided consulting and other services
in a number of additional states.

Raising Millions for State Immunization Programs
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